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We’re Redefining Banking
President/Chief
Executive Officer’s
Report
VSECU experienced another productive
year in 2013 with a continued focus on
building a safer, smarter, and stronger
credit union for our membership. We spent
a good portion of the year blueprinting
and executing internal action plans to
improve technology, security and risk
management systems. The mounting
compliance requirements from the
CFPB (Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau) and other regulatory agencies
also kept us busy re-engineering policies,
procedures, documentation and member
communications to meet new guidelines
designed to protect consumers. The
mortgage area especially was busy
preparing for the implementation of
changes mandated by some of these
new rules.

From the members’ perspective these
upgrades also meant greater ease,
convenience and value when banking
with VSECU. Online banking was updated
to a more modernized platform including
a new Bill Payment service. We introduced
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mobile banking which allows members
to conduct business with their credit union
from smart phones and tablets. Mobile
deposit was introduced that allows a
member to snap a photo of a check that
can then be electronically deposited into
an account instantly. Real time person-toperson payments can now be made using
a mobile phone number or e-mail address.
And the VSECU website underwent a
facelift for easier viewing.
Each year we make progress in being
more accessible to more members
and Vermonters. We spent time raising
awareness about who we are, what we
do and how we’re different, in hopes that
more people will recognize VSECU as
an alternative to a traditional bank.
We participated in over 40 local community
events where we reached out to educate
and connect with Vermonters. Events
including the Strolling of the Heifers in
Brattleboro, the Waterbury Arts Festival,
the Energy Fair in Tinmouth and many
others gave us the opportunity to
positively impact lives of individuals
and help communities thrive.
By year end, we were one step closer
to expanding our state-wide physical

footprint with the completion of our
new branch in St. Johnsbury. I think our
3,200 plus members in the Northeast
Kingdom along with newcomers will be
thrilled with this energy efficient and state
of the art facility. For members who do
not have access to a physical branch,
we expanded our ATM network by entering
into an agreement with the owner of
ATMs located in Rite Aid Stores in
Vermont, New Hampshire and New York.
Between these ATMs, the CO-OP ATMs,
our ATM Rebate Program and mobile
and online banking, our members are
guaranteed easy low cost access to
their accounts.

the office every day with a purpose to
strengthen our credit union and position
it as a true non-profit banking alternative
for all Vermonters. At the core of that
model are our members—now 52,000
strong—our democratically elected Board
of Directors and my dedicated co-workers.
Looking into the future I know that
everyone working at VSECU will remain
focused on finding ways to foster and
improve service excellence and to
continue building an institution worthy of
being your primary financial institution.

In the latter half of the year I announced
to the Board, the staff and our membership
that plans were underway for my retirement.
Naturally, part of the year was spent
working closely with the Board and
management team to prepare for new
leadership. I anticipate working closely
with my successor throughout the
upcoming year to make this leadership
transition a smooth one.

Respectfully submitted,

Thank you for being a member of our
credit union.

Steven D. Post

I have always had great confidence in the
power of the cooperative business model.
I have spent nearly 25 years coming to

President/Chief Executive Officer

Chairman’s Report
The President of the United States was
Bill Clinton, the Dow closed at 7,908 at
year’s end, the U.S. inflation rate was
2.34%, Microsoft released Version 4 of
Internet Explorer and the Fed Funds rate
was at 5.50%. How times have changed
since 1997, the year I became a member
of the VSECU Board of Directors.
My interest in serving on the Board
began with both a bit of curiosity and a
genuine desire to help shape a financial
institution that would honor the ideals
of its creators and safeguard a legacy for
future generations. VSECU was celebrating
its 50th Anniversary the year I was elected
to the Board. Our credit union served just
over 27,000 members with combined
resources of $183 million in assets at
that time. Through the nearly two decades
of environmental, political, technological,
and economic upheavals and challenges,
VSECU has demonstrated both agility and
a steadfast focus on completing our long
term vision of bringing greater value to
all Vermonters in the spirit of cooperative
non-profit banking. Today our $620 million
dollar financial cooperative stands strong
in leveraging economies of scale for the
52,000 plus members we serve.
From working with state policymakers
to modernize, protect and expand
credit union access for Vermonters, to
improving internal operational efficiencies,
innovative product development and

delivering convenient solutions to our
members, VSECU has completed most
of the building block phase to support
a new and transformed future.
We are in an unprecedented territory
in terms of how monetary quantitative
easing will impact our broader economy
and financial conditions, including
employment, growth and inflation.
Rapid technological innovation has
created a new norm of challenges,
risk, security issues and opportunities.
Increasing regulatory pressures, rising
consumer demands for more variety of
products and services, and low interest
margins will continue to put pressure
on all credit unions, especially those
with limited resources. Assuming these
pressures continue to impact the current
pace of a 3% annual decline in credit
unions, our industry could see 3,269
fewer credit unions over the next
seventeen years. That means one
out of every two credit unions today
could disappear.
These are times where the prepared,
stable and consumer-oriented
organizations will succeed, purely as
a result of earned trust and reliability.
We are perfectly poised for this new era
and VSECU is at the very threshold for
shaping this new future.
After 25 years of leadership our CEO,
Steve Post, will retire at the end of 2014.
Only twice before in our sixty-eight year

history, has the credit union experienced
a change in leadership. Over the past
eighteen months your Board of Directors
have been preparing for this milestone
as part of the building block completion.
Much time has been invested working
with both the executive leadership team
and front line leaders to ensure that the
cohesion and alignment of talent are
prepared for this change. A thoughtful
and exhaustive process was undertaken
to find the right CEO who will be able to
embrace the values of our member-owned
institution while demonstrating the ability
to be a future thinking leader. We found
that leader and we’re excited for our
members and VSECU.
This will be my last Annual Report as the
Chair of the VSECU Board of Directors.
Both Steve and I will work in tandem
with a new CEO and new Chair in 2014
to complete the transition of leadership
at VSECU. My term will end in 2015,
at which time I will leave a vacant seat
on the Board confidently knowing that
my personal reasons for serving this
wonderful organization years ago have
been fulfilled.
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank Steve for his extraordinary
leadership, vision and unwavering
commitment to our members. I also
thank each and every one of you for
demonstrating the powerful effect of
people working together for the benefit of
all. I’ve enjoyed the candor, openness and

willingness of members to share thoughts,
concerns, and celebrations with us.
The more we know, the more we learn
and the better we become. I encourage
you to always exercise that openness of
communication in the future. I want to
thank all of the people who I have had
the honor and privilege to serve with as
fellow members of the Board of Directors.
They have all brought special talents,
skills and commitment to our credit union.
Their energy, passion and commitment
to you, the members, has energized and
inspired me for the last seventeen years.
Lastly, if you’re interested in how we
compare to where it all began for me;
Barack Obama is the 45th President
of the United States, the Dow closed at
16,576 on the first trading day of the year,
the average U.S inflation rate is 1.5%,
Microsoft is on its 10th release version
of Internet Explorer and the Fed funds
rate is 0.25%. I wonder what the next
seventeen years will bring!
Respectfully submitted,

M. Jerome Diamond
Chairman, VSECU Board of Directors
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Financial Report
Treasurer’s
Report
The financial results of your credit union
for the past year are solid. In this report,
I would like to focus your attention on
some of the financial indicators and
trends that we examine every month,
helping us to make decisions that will
keep the credit union in a strong financial
position for the benefit of all members.
2013 was another successful year for
VSECU with strong balance sheet growth.
Since lending is a primary function to
support member borrowing needs, the
loan portfolio is one of the most valuable
assets on the balance sheet. In 2013
outstanding loan balances grew by $30
million generating over $19 million in
interest income for the year. Loan growth
was evenly spread among all three major
lending areas; mortgage, consumer and
business loans.
The second largest asset on the balance
sheet is the investment portfolio which
serves as a source of liquidity. Since
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deposits grew at a slower pace than
the demand for loans, maturing assets
in the investment portfolio were used to
fund member loans. This contributed to
the investment portfolio decreasing by
$14 million from the previous year.
On the liability side of the balance sheet
it’s evident that members are taking
advantage of the high premium savings
account that rewards the first $1,000
saved for every member. Balances in
these savings accounts grew $15.4
million. Checking and business account
balances also grew while certificate
balances shrank from the previous year
resulting in an overall increase of $11
million in member deposits from 2012.
VSECU ended the year at $618.7 million
in assets. Although the growth was slower
from the prior year it continues to reflect a
positive endorsement by the members.
The income statement results were
not as strong as 2012 primarily due
to an increase in money set aside in
anticipation of delinquent and chargedoff loans, and a decrease in non-interest

income. An additional $377,000 was
expensed for potential loan losses in 2013
compared to 2012. We are hopeful that
we have reached the peak of the historical
event, the Great Recession, which is still
having an impact on some members.
Mortgage originations slowed the second
half of the year as mortgage rates began
to rise which impacted our fee-income
forecast from the sale of mortgage loans
to the secondary market. VSECU sells a
portion of the mortgage loans it originates
to manage interest rate risk while
continuing to service the portfolio.
On the expense side of the income
statement, the give back to members in
dividends and interest combined totaled
$4.7 million. Non-interest expense was
4% below budget with an increase of
$1.1 million from the previous year.
VSECU ended the year with $2.5 million
in net income resulting in a net worth
ratio of 8.41%. This ratio represents all
of our earnings since inception and is an
important measurement of our financial
strength. This capital is an insurance-like
reserve to protect our members against

any unseen future catastrophes or can
be used to invest in expanding member
service efforts and creating more value
for our members.
As we look into the future, absent a
crystal ball, your management team and
Board of Directors regularly anticipate
and study the financial impact to VSECU
under various economic and interest
rate scenarios. This prudent practice
confidently assures us that we are well
positioned to adjust, react and serve our
members while maintaining the financial
strength of our cooperative. We look
forward to the future with confidence.
Respectfully submitted,

& Detailed Numbers
Statement of Financial Condition
Assets

2013

2012

Member Loans,
net of allowance for loan losses............... $436,116,916 $406,197,219
Investments............................................... $150,253,603 $164,570,505
Fixed Assets............................................... $14,593,140 $13,703,974
NCUA Share Insurance Fund.................... $5,229,836
$5,155,436
Other Assets............................................... $12,520,768 $12,272,933
Total Assets

Liabilities & Members’ Equity
Liabilities....................................................

Total Liabilities and Equity

2013

2012

$19,078,091
$1,137,943
$20,216,034

$18,466,755
$1,726,431
$20,193,186

$4,695,100
$244,470
$4,939,570

$5,800,481
$237,536
$6,038,017

Net Interest Income........................... $15,276,464

$14,155,169

Provision for Loan Loss Expense...... $1,328,333
Net Interest Income,
after provision for loan losses........ $13,948,131

$951,900

Member Loan Interest Income.........
Investment Interest Income..............
Total Interest Income.........................
Dividend Expense
on Member Deposits.........................
Interest Expense on Borrowings.......
Total Interest Expense.......................

$618,714,263 $601,900,067

2013

2012

$2,870,772

$4,038,304

Borrowed Funds......................................... $13,472,349
$8,089,608
Members’ Share & Savings Accounts...... $550,622,364 $539,413,178
Regular Reserves....................................... $11,953,743 $11,953,743
Undivided Earnings.................................... $40,104,955 $37,603,931
Accumulated Other Comprehensive
(loss)/gain..................................................
($309,920)
$801,303
Judy P. Rosenstreich
Treasurer

Statement of income

$618,714,263 $601,900,067

Non-Interest Income.......................... $7,769,038
Non-Interest Expense,
General & Administrative.................. $19,211,390
Non-Operating
(loss)/gain..........................................
($4,755)
Net Income

$2,501,024

$13,203,269
$8,051,989
$18,082,858
$400,295
$3,572,695
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Financial Metrics
$650,000,000

total assets

$550,000,000

total member
deposits

$450,000,000

total loans
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total investments

$50,000,000
December 07
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Member Loans

December 10

December 11

December 12

$450,000,000

December 13

fixed real estate
loans

$350,000,000
other real estate
loans

$250,000,000

Committee Reports
Credit Committee
Report

2013 proved to be a successful year for
lending at VSECU. We originated a total of
$267.5 million resulting in increased loan
balances across all areas.
First mortgage origination was strong
but started to taper off beginning
early fall as mortgage rates began to
increase from their all time lows. Total
first mortgage originations were $147.7
million. While rates still remain relatively
low, it’s possible that we have reached
a saturation point where many of our
members have already refinanced their
existing mortgage loans. This will shift
the focus to purchase and home equity
loans and indeed we’ve begun to see an
increase in these areas. Total home equity
loan origination for 2013 was $20.5

million resulting in $168.2 million in total
mortgage originations. The annual change
in real estate balances for the year was a
4.5% increase of $11.7 million.
Members also took advantage of our low
consumer loan rates borrowing $73.7
million. Automobile loans accounted
for $48.2 million. The annual change
in consumer loan balances was a 9.3%
increase of $10.4 million from the
previous year.
We originated $4.4 million VGreen
loans in a combination of consumer
and mortgage loan products for energy
efficiency, renewable and alternative
energy projects. As we continue to
increase VGreen’s visibility in the energy
related industries, the marketplace and
to our members we expect to see a higher
demand for the products and solutions

VSECU offers to help achieve energy
improvements and lifestyle choices for
our members.

For the third year in a row, VBiz increased
its production, originating $25.6 million
in commercial loans. In support of
VSECU’s focus on energy improvements
we also financed commercial solar
projects and other energy conservation
measures. The annual change in VBiz
loan balances was an increase of 25.8%
to $40.4 million. Two additional employee
positions have been added to support
the increase in VBiz volume.
Respectfully submitted,
Nellie Gillander, Chair
Richard Cron
Helen Weed

Supervisory
Committee Report
Normand Desrochers
Chair, Supervisory Committee
As required by Title 8, Vermont Statutes
Annotated, Chapter 221, Section 31306,
the Supervisory Committee oversaw an
extensive audit of the books and affairs
of VSECU for the thirteen months ending
September 30, 2013, performed by the
independent auditing firm Orth, Chakler,
Murnane & Company.
The Committee has reviewed the audited
financial statements and supporting
foonotes to the financial statements and
presented the results of the audit to the
Board. The Committee is satisfied that
the work received from the audit firm is
accurate and complete.
A copy of the opinion and financial
statement audit report presented by Orth,
Chakler, Murnane & Company is available
upon request. Please contact the credit
union for more information.
Respectfully submitted,

business loans

$150,000,000

credit cards
other loans
motor vehicle
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Normand Desrochers, Chair
Joseph Healy
Sarah Miller
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Membership
Profile

Making a Difference
VSECU is dedicated to improving the quality of life for all Vermonters. As part of that commitment we believe that our credit union should
positively impact people’s lives by developing programs, supporting events, and supporting organizations that help Vermonters thrive.
We keep Vermont and Vermonters at heart with programs and sponsorships like the following.

Percentage of Membership by Age

Our Signature Programs
VHeat
0 to 17

6.5%

6.3%

18 to 24

6.5%

25 to 34

13.3%

35 to 54

33.8%

55 to 69

28.3%

11.6%

20.7%

VGreen

Vermont Members: 47,153 (90.2%)
Members from all other locations: 5,104 (9.8%)

45.1%

6.0%

7.2%

1.3%
1.2%

70+

Our cooperative fuel buying group pools resources so that members have access
to heating fuels at a lower cost including oil, propane, natural gas and wood pellets.
Over 1,600 members participated in VHeat during the 2013-14 heating season.

2.3%
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Percentage of Vermont
Membership by Region

Our Sponsorships & Donations
VGives

Our giving policy helps to enrich lives through community giving with a focus on the
essential needs of Vermonters. During 2013 we supported 91 different organizations
around the state ranging from small donations to help buy jerseys for a local softball
team to supporting food distribution to local food shelves around the state.

This energy savings loan program helps consumers, energy vendors and Vermont
communities by making financial resources available to support environmentally
conscious lifestyle choices. In the last 18 months we helped fund over $7 million
in energy efficiency related projects to help move Vermont and Vermonters toward
their goals.

Harpoon Point to Point

We Care 2

We actively participate in and sponsor green events and workshops around the state
of Vermont. The purpose of many of these events is to educate the Vermont consumer
about energy efficiency options available to them.

This unique member directed charitable giving program offers VSECU members
an opportunity to select organizations they feel should receive donation funds on
behalf of the membership. In 2013 the We Care 2 program awarded $13,000 to
organizations that had a positive impact on over 77,000 Vermonters combined.

Student LIFT

This student loan repayment program rewards Vermonters who have pursued
higher education and have chosen to stay in Vermont to actively participate in
Vermont’s communities. This program makes student loan payments on behalf of
the recipients until the award funds are exhausted, freeing up their monthly cash
flow for more immediate needs.

The Harpoon Point to Point bicycle ride raises much needed funds for the Vermont
Foodbank. VSECU proudly sponsors the ride and staffs a rest stop/water station for
the riders. Numerous staff members have participated in the ride over the years.

Environmental Efforts

Green Up Day

We sponsor Vermont’s Green Up Day to help generate awareness about maintaining
Vermont’s natural beauty and being proud of our unique state. Statewide efforts clear
landscapes and waterways to create a litter-free environment for Vermonters.

Vermont Foodbank

The Vermont Foodbank distributes food to 270 food shelves around the state with its
fleet of trucks. In a unique sponsorship, VSECU donated funds to operate one of these
trucks for three consecutive years (2012-2014). You may see the truck, which displays
our logo, in central or northern Vermont on Interstate 89 as it makes its deliveries.
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Minutes of the
Sixty-Sixth Annual
Meeting of the
Members of VSECU
Convened March 13, 2013
The Sixty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the
members of VSECU was convened in the
Montpelier Room at the Capitol Plaza
Hotel in Montpelier, Vermont, on March
13, 2013.
Board Chairman Jerry Diamond introduced
himself and welcomed everyone to the
Capitol Plaza for the Annual Meeting.
He noted that, in addition to the set
Agenda, there would be an opportunity
for members to pose questions and offer
comments and feedback.
Diamond then introduced the volunteer
members of the Credit Committee,
Supervisory Committee, and Board of
Directors:
Board of Directors
Kimberly Cheney, Vice Chairman
Judy P. Rosenstreich, Treasurer
Todd Bailey, Secretary
Jason Aldous
Jana Bagwell
Edward Friihauf
Heather Jarvis
Thomas Joslin
Terence Macaig
Kate Paine
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Credit Committee
Nellie Gillander, Chair
Richard Cron
Helen Weed
Supervisory Committee
Normand Desrochers, Chair
Joseph Healy
Sarah Miller
He reported that Tom Joslin had decided
to retire from the Board of Directors after
serving two terms. He said that Joslin had
served the membership very well, was
always prepared and asked insightful
questions. He thanked him for his years
of service to the members.
Diamond then called the 66th Annual
Meeting of the VSECU to order at 6:30 PM.

Determination of a Quorum:

Diamond noted that Article 5; Section
5 of the VSECU Bylaws states that the
presence of 15 members constitutes a
quorum. He asked each member to raise
his or her hand. This show of hands clearly
demonstrated that well over 15 members
were in attendance and Diamond declared
that a quorum was present.

Proof of Notice of
Annual Meeting:

Diamond stated that, in accordance with
Article 5; Section 2 of the VSECU Bylaws,
notice of the meeting had been mailed to
all members and posted in the offices of
the credit union. Certification will be kept
on file at the credit union that both the
posting and the mailing were done within
the time frame set forth in the Bylaws.

Appointment of
Parliamentarian:

Diamond proposed the meeting be
conducted under Robert’s Rules of
Order and said he would appoint a
Parliamentarian if the need arose.
There were no objections.

Reading of the Minutes of
the 65th Annual Meeting:

Diamond entertained a motion to
dispense with the reading of last year’s
minutes and accept them as printed.
Norman Coates moved to approve the
65th Annual Meeting Minutes, the motion
was seconded by Thomas Clougher and
carried unanimously.

Officer Reports and 2012
Annual Report:

Diamond stated that the Annual
Report contained written reports from
the Chairman, Treasurer, Supervisory
Committee, Credit Committee, and the
CEO. He noted that an error had been
discovered in the Statement of Financial
Condition; a Corrected Statement of
Financial Condition had been added
to each Annual Report. He called for a
motion to accept the reports as printed
and corrected, adding he would then ask
if members had any questions.
Hildy Jones moved to accept the Reports
as printed and corrected. Paul Hill, Jr.
seconded the motion.
There being no additional comments or
questions, Diamond called for a vote and
the motion carried unanimously.

Election of Officers:

Diamond explained that each year a
Nominating Committee made up of
three credit union members is named to
select nominees for the open positions
on the Board of Directors and the Credit
Committee. This year’s Nominating
Committee members were Bob Morgan,
Hal Cohen and Roberta MacDonald. He
noted that the Report of the Nominating
Committee was printed on the Agenda
and expressed his appreciation for the
important work they did in choosing this
year’s nominees. The Committee had
nominated the following four members for
the three open positions on the Board of
Directors: Jana Bagwell, Edward Friihauf,
Norman McElvany and MaryJoanne
(Goldie) Watson. He explained that a
member may also seek nomination
independently of the Nominating
Committee by submitting a petition to the
Supervisory Committee. The Report of the
Supervisory Committee also appeared on
the Agenda. No members had submitted
a petition for nomination to run for one
of the open seats on the Board or on the
Credit Committee.
The Nominating Committee also reported
that only one member, Nellie Gillander,
had expressed interest in the Credit
Committee. The Supervisory Committee
reported that there were no petitions
submitted by members seeking to
become a candidate to serve on the Credit
Committee. Therefore Gillander was the
only nominee for the single open position
on the Credit Committee. Since there
was only one nominee for one position,
a balloted election was not necessary.
Diamond asked for a motion for the

Secretary to cast one ballot in favor of
re-electing Nellie Gillander to a three year
term on the Credit Committee.
Judy Rosenstreich moved to direct the
Secretary to cast one ballot in favor of
Nellie Gillander to serve a three year term
on the Credit Committee. The motion was
seconded by Jason Aldous and carried.
Diamond noted that the Bylaws do not
allow nominations from the floor of the
Annual Meeting, but do allow for members
to cast their votes at the Annual Meeting
in addition to allowing early/absentee
voting via U.S. mail or the Internet. He
asked members in attendance who had
not yet voted, and who would like to cast
a vote, to please raise their hands and a
ballot would be brought to them.
As ballots were being handed out to
those members who requested them,
Diamond explained the procedure the
members needed to follow so their
ballot could be verified as valid and
their votes recorded anonymously. He
said the Supervisory Committee would
oversee the final tabulation of the votes
the following morning. The results of the
balloting would be posted in the lobbies of
the credit union as well as on its website
within 48 hours. After all of the ballots
had been collected, Diamond declared the
balloting to be closed and instructed the
Supervisory Committee to proceed with
the tabulation of the votes.

Other Business:

Diamond said that, overall, 2012 had
been a productive year. VSECU reached an
agreement with the Vermont Department

of Financial Regulation regarding the use
of the word “banking” to describe the
type of business members perform at the
credit union. The year had begun with
the opening of three new branches: two
at new sites in Waterbury and Rutland
and one at a brand new location in
Brattleboro. He said that plans were in
the works to open a new branch in St.
Johnsbury in the next several months.
Diamond asked if any members had
questions or comments.
Goldie Watson asked why Unrealized
Gains were lower at the end of 2012 than
they were in 2011. Diamond explained
that the credit union had sold some
bonds during the year to capture some
of the unrealized gain. Post added that
Unrealized Gains are driven by external
factors and noted that, because the
credit union buys securities with the
intention of holding them until they
mature, accounting rules require
that the change in the value of those
securities be included in the credit union’s
financial statements.
Barbara Scotch said that although the
credit union may have had a good year in
2012, as a member she had not because
the deposit accounts she holds earn
virtually no interest. This has led her to
question the mission of the credit union.
She wondered if it is it really working to
serve its members and felt it could do
better in that respect and in finding ways
to encourage people to establish a habit
of saving money. Other members in the
crowd expressed their agreement with
that statement. Diamond said he certainly

understands that sentiment. He noted
that the Board discusses dividend rates
at least four times each year as part of
the overall strategy of managing all of
the credit union’s assets and liabilities.
He said that income from the sale of
mortgages on the secondary market has
been a significant boost to the credit
union’s bottom line. Rates for borrowers
are the lowest they have ever been.
He explained that the purpose of
establishing the tiered interest rate
structure for savings accounts was to
encourage Vermonters to start saving.
He said that the question of what to
do with the credit union’s net earnings
is something the Board spends much
time deliberating. He explained that the
strategic vision of the credit union is to
have a branch office in each of the eight
administrative districts around the state
of Vermont. The Board believes that
approach to be more beneficial to the
credit union’s members than declaring a
special year-end dividend that might pay
each member between $5 and $8.
Mary Alice Bisbee asked why the Annual
Percentage Yield paid on the first $1,000
of a member’s savings had been reduced
from 4.00% to 3.00%. Diamond explained
that as rates throughout the country
continued to fall, it became necessary to
reduce the rate on the savings account
to maintain a healthy net interest margin
between savings rates and loan rates.
There being no additional questions
or comments, Diamond introduced
Recording Secretary Perry Thompson to
conduct the drawings for the door prizes.
Thompson proceeded to entertain the

crowd as he drew the winning numbers
and the various prizes were distributed.
The prizes and their winners were
as follows:
Set of 3 Danforth Pewter Magnets
Frank Mier
Set of 2 Bennington Potters Mugs
Susan Paradis
King Arthur Flower Cutting Board
Lea Fournier
Simon Pearce Dessert Bowl
Casey Antwon (?)
$500 Cash
Elizabeth Laughlin
Follow Up Note: The drawing for the
winner of the Surface Tablet was open
to everyone who voted in the Director
election. Todd Protzman was chosen as
the winner after all the ballots received at
the Annual Meeting were counted.

Adjournment:

A motion was made by Roger Dumas and
seconded by Hildy Jones at 7:00 PM to
adjourn the Sixty-Sixth Annual Meeting.
The motion received unanimous approval.
Respectfully submitted,
Perry H. Thompson, Recording Secretary
Approved:
M. Jerome Diamond, Chairman
Kimberly Cheney, Vice Chairman
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